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Mission Statement

We are a Catholic family, living our awareness of Christ’s 
presence through worship, service, evangelization & community 

for the benefit of all.

St. Thomas the Apostle Church Baptismal Font Circa 1968

Respect Life Sunday



January 22, 1973, marks the landmark decision by the Supreme Court allowing 
a pregnant woman to abort her unborn child. Abortion has always and will 
always be considered a grave sin, and up to this time in our nation’s history, 
was also considered to be an illegal act. It was considered an illegal act, 
because it was always seen as the direct taking of a person’s life and viewed as 
a murder. The first National Sanctity of Human Life Sunday was celebrated on 
January 22, 1984, in reaction to the rapid growth of abortions and the serious 
implications for our society and our constitution.

  Pastor’s Corner

Unfortunately, not all Americans celebrate this most important day. Over the past 50 years, many hearts 
have been hardened and many eyes have been blinded to the harsh reality of abortion. Tragically, to 
some people abortion is just another elective “health procedure”. And more tragically, to others it is 
seen as a way to make money. It is in every sense a very dirty business, to say the least. This weekend, we 
are encouraged to pray for all victims of abortion, but especially for those whose hearts have been 
hardened and eyes have been closed to the reality of this evil.

The Bible uses the expression “with child” 26 times to refer to pregnant women. The term fetus is never 
used. Luke, the physician, records that Elizabeth, the mother of John the Baptist, conceived a son (Lk 
1:35). In verse 41, Luke wrote, the “baby leaped in her womb”. The focus is on a baby, not the term fetus. 
It is the same Greek word that Luke uses to describe Jesus after He was born (2:12, 16). God views the 
unborn baby and the newborn baby in the same way. Both are living human beings.

Describing the greatness of our Creator’s power and majesty, the Psalmist, David, identifies himself as a 
person, unborn in his mother’s womb. “For You formed my inward parts; You knitted me together in my 
mother’s womb. I praise You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made. Wonderful are Your works; my 
soul knows it very well. My frame was not hidden from You, when I was being made in secret, intricately 
woven in the depths of the earth. Your eyes saw my unformed substance; in Your book were written, 
every one of them, the days that were formed for me, when as yet there were none of them (Psalm 139; 
13-16)”.

Abortion eliminates a life as an abortionist, Dr. Benjamin Kalish, once admitted. “Even now I feel a little 
peculiar about it, because as a physician I was trained to conserve life, and here I am destroying it.”

One of our nation’s largest abortion providers (Planned Parenthood) has a center located in Aurora. 
Fortunately, there is now a Pro-Life Pregnancy Center across the street (Waterleaf Women’s Center). 
Praying with others there I have seen hearts and minds changed. I have seen women cross to the 
Pro-Life side of the street. Our prayerful presence does make a great difference!

This weekend, it is my great pleasure to introduce Kendra Picchietti. Kendra is a nurse at Focus Women’s 
Center in McHenry, which is a women’s medical clinic that focuses on meeting with women and girls 
who have unplanned pregnancies. Focus Women’s Center works closely with 1st Way Life Center, in 
Johnsburg. I ask you to please consider supporting Focus Women’s Center and/or 1st Way Life Center, 
both financially and prayerfully. We can make a difference right here in McHenry County!

Peace, love and joy,

Fr. Bob Jones



Mass Intention for the Week Saint Paul’s entire life can be explained in terms of one 
experience—his meeting with Jesus on the road to Damascus. In an 
instant, he saw that all the zeal of his dynamic personality was being 
wasted, like the strength of a boxer swinging wildly. Perhaps he had 
never seen Jesus, who was only a few years older. But he had acquired 
a zealot’s hatred of all Jesus stood for, as he began to harass the 
Church: “…entering house after house and dragging out men and 
women, he handed them over for imprisonment” (Acts 8:3b). Now he 
himself was “entered,” possessed, all his energy harnessed to one 
goal—being a slave of Christ in the ministry of reconciliation, an 
instrument to help others experience the one Savior.

One sentence determined his theology: “I am Jesus, whom you are 
persecuting” (Acts 9:5b). Jesus was mysteriously identified with 
people—the loving group of people Saul had been running down like 
criminals. Jesus, he saw, was the mysterious fulfillment of all he had 
been blindly pursuing.

From then on, his only work was to “present everyone perfect in 
Christ. For this I labor and struggle, in accord with the exercise of his 
power working within me” (Colossians 1:28b-29). “For our gospel did 
not come to you in word alone, but also in power and in the Holy Spirit 
and [with] much conviction” (1 Thessalonians 1:5a).

Paul’s life became a tireless proclaiming and living out of the message 
of the cross: Christians die baptismally to sin and are buried with 
Christ; they are dead to all that is sinful and unredeemed in the world. 
They are made into a new creation, already sharing Christ’s victory 
and someday to rise from the dead like him. Through this risen Christ 
the Father pours out the Spirit on them, making them completely new.

So Paul’s great message to the world was: You are saved entirely by 
God, not by anything you can do. Saving faith is the gift of total, free, 
personal and loving commitment to Christ, a commitment that then 
bears fruit in more “works” than the Law could ever 
contemplate.Stfrancismedia.org

Monday, January 24; St. Francis de 
Sales
6:30                                     +Souls of the Faithful Departed
                                                   Willie Galvin, Special Intention
12:10                                                                                  +Sol Daya
                                                      Lisa Moran, Special Intention

Tuesday, January 25; The 
Conversion of St. Paul the Apostle
6:30                                                           +Sis Marilyn Apostal
8:30                                                                           +Ernest Fues
                                     The Priests of St. Thomas the Apostle,
                                                                                 Special Intention

Wednesday,January 26; SS Timothy 
& Titus
6:30                                     +Souls of the Faithful Departed
                                                                                      +John Sullivan
12:10                                                                  +Charles Chrisman

Thursday,January 27; St.Angela 
Merici
 6:30                                                                        +Phyllis Strzepa
8:30                                                                             +Joey Makjo
                                                                                            +Paul Cribb 

Friday, January 28; St. Thomas 
Aquinas
 6:30                                         +Souls of the Faithful Departed
                                                       Dan Moran, Special Intention
12:10                                                                 +Joyce & Bill Dwyer

Saturday,January 29
7:30                                                                              +Mary Collins
4:30                                                                   +Jonathan Nixon
                                                                                   +Michael Galvin

Sunday, January 30
7:30                                 The People of St. Thomas Parish,
                                                                               Living & Deceased
9:00                                                       +Joseph M. O’Connor, Jr. 

                                                                       +Paul D. Yaney
10:30                                                                      +James McTague
                                                                                   +Donald Holden
Noon          Bob & Carolyn Grzelewski, Special Intention 
5:30                                                          +Gen & Fred DeLance

Please pray for the deceased

Please pray for the Sick
Celine Bush & Leonardo Iaccino

Adoration

Candle Intention 1/16-1/29

Jeff & Barb Ladd & Family,
Wiggs Family,

Gerald Duffy & Bill Dwyer



                                                Schedule:January 29-, January 30, 2022
                                                              4:30 pm: D. Matousek, L. Kirk, R. Wojcik

                      7:30 am: L. Gajdzik, L. Sernett, E. Wojewoda, W. Bransley                                                                                                                                                                     
9:00 am: N. Tomaso, S. Smith, M. Johnson, De. Dunlea                                                                                                                                            

10:30 am: J. Gregus, S. Gawart, M. Klepitsch. F. Ciangi
                                                   Noon: J. Lyons

5:30 pm: A. O’Connell 

                             Altar Server Schedule: January 29- January 30, 2022
4:30 am:T. Stebbings, C. Smith, I. Varys                                                                                      

7:30 am:L. Schaffer, M. Davis, J. Hermann 
                                                    9:00 am: F. Wolff, L. Wolff, A. Smith                                                                     

10:30 am: L. Polston, J. Polston, D. Polston 
                                  Noon: C. Truckenbrod, J. Nieckula, M. Robson

5:30 pm:Volunteers Needed  

                            Celebrants: January 24,-January 29, 2022:
                              1/24-6:30 am -Fr.Hernandez, 12:10 pm- Fr.Jones                                               

                                1/25-6:30 am-Fr.Fitzpatrick, 8:30 am-Fr.Hernandez
                               1/26-6:30 am-Fr.Fitzpatrick, 12:10 pm- Fr.Jones                                                                                                                                           

1/27-6:30 am-Fr. Fitzpatrick, 8:30 am-Fr.Hernandez
1/28- 6:30 am-Fr.Jones, 12:10 pm Fr.Fitzpatrick 

                                                                                     1/29-7:30 am- Fr. Fitzpatrick                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                    Sunday Masses: January 29- January 30, 2022
4:30 pm-Fr.Hernandez- Lector;Clare Ossman                                                         

7:30 am- Fr. Jones-Lector;Mark Przybylski  
                                                   9:00 am- Fr. Jones-Lector;Monica Tolva                                                                             

   10:30 am- Fr.Fitzpatrick-Lector;Jeff Ladd, Sr.
 Noon- Fr.Fitzpatrick-Lector;Joanna Majewska

5:30 pm- Fr.Hernandez - Lector;Lily Langos 
  

                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                            



Become the Best Catholic Man You Can Be! Attend That Man is You!

We live in a world with many distractions that can easily pull us away from our faith. The 
disruptions in our lives can diminish the important role Catholic men have in leading their 
domestic church at home – and becoming the best Catholic husband and father they can be.

For eight years at St. Thomas the Apostle That Man is You has helped boost the faith lives of 
dozens of men. Please prayerfully consider joining TMIY as it resumes on Saturday, Jan. 29 at 6 
a.m. in the Community Center.

This year’s TMIY program, Thy Kingdom Come, features a variety of great Catholic apologists, with 
timely topics and great discussions. Each guide men of all ages – and especially dads with young 
families – to become a better Catholic husband and father.

Breakfast is served at 6 a.m., and we start at 6:15 a.m. with a 30-minute video and small group 
discussion, wrapping up by 7:30 a.m. Learn more about TMIY by emailing Greg Ives at 
gregives@att.net.

Calling all Chefs! Do you like to cook? The 
Priest Dinner Ministry is looking for 
families/individuals that would like to share 
their time and talent by occasionally providing 
a delicious meal to our priests. We deliver a 
home cooked meal to the Rectory two nights a 
week (Tuesday & Saturday) on a rotating, 
assigned schedule. Cook as many as 6 meals 
per year, or help us out by filling in when we are 
in need of a substitute. Email or call Carrie 
Ross: priestdinners@gmail.com or 
815.236.5996. 



St. Thomas Trivia Night
POSTPONED to April 23rd.  

6 PM 
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Community 

Center
Contact Jill for Details

jilltsuji@gmail.com

Weekly 
Collection

Weekly 
Collections 
1/16/22

Year to Date 
7/1/21-Present

Weekly Mass 
Offering

$ 16,467.15 $ 519,356.18

EFT  $ 1,305.00 $ 69,664.45

On-Line  $ 29,266.50 $ 131,774.29

Totals $ 47,038.65 $ 720,794.92

   
Budget Goal   

$ 794,878.25

Over/Under 
Goal   

-$ 74,083.33

Hispanic $ 2,679.00

Pro-Life Warrior Shout Out!
 
Shout out to the following, these St. Thomas 
the Apostle /St. Thomas School Grads:
 
Kavanaugh Kohls – for organizing the Rockford 
Pro-Life Rally
Dante Bucci – For speaking at the Chicago Life 
Rally
Victoria (Girolamo)Cain – for her work at a 
local women’s shelter
 

Thank you for being beacons of 
light and hope in the Pro-Life 

movement.



The school family of St. Thomas the Apostle School of Crystal Lake, Illinois provides faith 
formation and academic excellence for all students desiring a Catholic elementary education. 
The uniqueness of each child is developed and celebrated within an environment where God 
can be encountered. By teaching and modeling Gospel Values, we enable our students to 
become socially responsible Catholic leaders of the Third Millennium.”

Traditionally, Catholic education has proven to be the best way for the Church to bring and keep 
people into the faith.  In fact, a study by Georgetown University showed that a child who attends a 
Catholic school is much more likely to receive the Sacraments of Confirmation than a Catholic child 
who does not attend Catholic school.

ST. THOMAS SCHOOL REGISTRATION OPENS FEBRUARY 7, 2022

http://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/how-we-teach/catholic-education/upload/CARA-Catholic-Schools-Data-Points-white-graphs-2014.pdf
http://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/how-we-teach/catholic-education/upload/CARA-Catholic-Schools-Data-Points-white-graphs-2014.pdf


Welcome our Newly 
Baptized

Valentino Massimo Gonzalez (child of Adrien & Francoise Gonzalez)
Ethan Maximo Lopez (child of Mario Lopez & Maria Lucero Martinez)
Emerson Alan Diaz(child of Alan Diaz & Aubrey Lynn Goorman)
Thiago Leonel Hernandez(child of Cruz Arcos & Yomira Gonzalez)
Faye Krista Gravenor (child of John & Laura Gravenor)
Camila Suri Guardado(child of Marin & Marie Guardado)
Dahlia Guadalupe Lopez (child of Jose & Marie Lopez)
Gianna Ann Diaz (child of Fernando & Kayla Diaz)
Colette Rose Wells (child of Adam & Marilyn Wells)
Charlotte Ann Strong (child of Patrick & Caroline Strong)
Patrick Neil O’Brien(child of Patrick & Ashley O’Brien)
Addison Jane Parlberg (child of David Parlberg & Nicole Tims)
Ethan Douglas Plautz (child of Eric & Julie Plautz)
Katelyn Ann Plautz (child of Eric & Julie Plautz)
Sophia Marie Errera (child of Nicholas & Ashley Errera)
Alessa DiFronzo (child of Giuseppe & Lindsay DiFronzo)
Marcos Garcia Jr. (child of Marcos Garcia & Melissa Herrera)
Daniella Gomez (child of Eustorgio Gomez & Claudia Cortez)
Carlos Gael Garcia (child of Yesenia Garcia)
Maravin A. Gonzalez (child of Omar Gonzalez & Elizabeth Hernandez)
Sofia Neri Hernandez (child of Julio Neri Martinez & Ana Martinez Landa)
Oakes Jay Clough (child of Benjamin & Jennifer Clough)
Kennedy James DePaul (child of Derek & Tiffany DePaul)
Mackenzie Jordyn Ehardt (child of Ryan & Allison Ehardt)
Sophia Jo Thompson ( child of John & Danielle Thompson)

Feast of St. Blaise
Thursday, February 3, 2022
 
Thursday, February 3, 2022, 
is the Feast of St. Blaise.  
Please join us at one of the 
following Masses as we will 
be blessing throats during 
these Masses at the Oak St. 
Church:   6:30 am, 8:30 am 
and 12:10 pm.   On this day, 
we invoke the protection of 
St. Blaise for all diseases and 
ailments of the throat. 

Presentation of the Lord in 
the Temple

Wednesday, February 2,2022

Wednesday, February 2, is the 
Feast of the Presentation of 
the Lord in the Temple 
(Candlemas Day). This is the 
day we bless candles (because 
Christ came into the temple 
as the Light of the World) that 
we will use on the following 
day for the Feast of St. Blaise 
for the blessing of throats, 
and in your homes all 
throughout the coming year. 
Blessed candles ( a donation of 
$3.00 a box) will be available 
the weekend of February 5-6 
at our Oak St. Church



Baby Bottle Boomerang helps to support 1st 
Way Life Center as we serve women and girls 
who find themselves in an unplanned 
pregnancy.  Your donations allow us to serve 
each and every client who walks in our doors.  
We serve with compassion and love, providing 
information and resources to pregnant and new 
moms.  On average over 55 babies are born each 
year to our clients.  We are so happy to welcome 
these little ones into this world and thank you 
for anything that you can do to help stand with 
us for Life.

It is a very simple way to help 1st Way moms.  
Take a baby bottle home, fill with loose change, 
dollar bills or a check, then, return the bottle to 
church.  If you have any questions about 1st Way, 
please call 815-385-2999.

Pierson Street church circa: 1957 pre Vatican II 



Pastor:
Rev. Robert Jones

Parochial Vicars:
Rev. Andrew Hernandez
Rev. Charles Fitzpatrick
Rev. William Tunarosa

Permanent Deacons:
Mr. Allen Bondi
Mr. Neal Carpenter
Mr. Jose Aguilar 

Pastoral Consultant:
Gail Quinn, Ext 404

Administrative Services: (815)455-5400 
Fax-(815) 455-2733
Donna Kothera, Parish Secretary- Ext. 400
dkothera@saintthomascatholicchurch.org
Patricia Roatch, Financial Secretary-Ext. 413
proatch@stthomascl.church
Melinda Popp, Financial Assistant/Bulletin Editor -Ext. 405 
mpopp@stthomascl.church

Director of Youth & Evangelization: (815)455-9037 
Patrick  Haviland, Director
phaviland@stthomascl.church

Music & Liturgy:
Sarah Rattana, Music Director-Ext. 416
musicdirector@stthomascl.church
Meg Struttman, Administrative Assistant-Ext. 417
mstruttman@stthomascl.church

Religious Education:(815)455-9787 
Charlotte Kolodzik, Director
ckolodzik@stthomascl.church
Christina Benkert, Secretary
religiouseducation@stthomascl.church

Receptionists:   Ext: 406
Renee Lyons,Kris Noonan, Nancy Leibforth
receptiondesk@stthomascl.church

Hispanic Ministry: (815)356-0860                
Reverend William Tunarosa, Parochial Vicar
Irene Garcia, Hispanic Ministry Secretary
igarcia@stthomascl.church
Jose Guimaray- jguimaray@stthomascl.church

St. Thomas School/Little Saints Preschool 
Gina Houston, Principal
ghouston@stthomascl.org
Gina Ruffolo, Vice Principal
gruffolo@stthomascl.org
Michelle Boppart, Director of Development
mboppart@stthomascl.org
(815) 459-0496

Marian Central High School:
Woodstock, IL 815-338-4220
www.marian.com

                                                    
                                                            PARISH INFORMATION

Parish Center Hours: 
Monday-Friday   8:00 AM-5:00 PM

Confessions (Reconciliation):
Mondays 5:00 PM-6:00 PM (Oak Street Church)
Saturdays 8:00 AM-9:00 Am (Oak Street Church)
and 3:00 PM-4:00 PM

Locations:
Oak Street Church- 451 W Terra Cotta Ave. Crystal Lake,
IL 60014
Pierson Street Church-453 Pierson St. Crystal Lake, 
IL 60014
Parish Office-272 King St. Crystal Lake, IL 60014
St. Thomas School-265 King St. Crystal Lake, IL 60014
Preschool-454 Lake St. Crystal Lake, IL 60014

Resources:
Crystal Lake Food Pantry-42 East St. Crystal Lake,
 IL 60014
815-455-0961
M, W, F - 10:00 am-2:00 pm
Th - 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Sat. - 9:00 am - Noon

St. Thomas Outreach-469 Lake St., Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815-455-1249

Little Christopher Resale Shoppe-
469 Lake St., Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815-459-9442
Tues. & Wed  10:00 am - 1:00 pm, Th. 12:30 am - 3:00 pm,
Donations accepted:  Mon. 9:00 am - 11:00 am, 
Tues. & Wed  10:00 am - 1:00 pm & 
Th. 12:30 - 3:00 pm

Connect with us:

www.stthomasflocknote.com

www.facebook.com/saintthomascl

www.stthomascl.church

www.instagram.com/st.thomascl

Please visit or call 
the Parish Center 
to schedule a Mass 
Intention

If you would like the St. Jude Guild to 
pray for the special intention of a 
loved one who is living, please 
contact Georgia Kostur at 
815-459-5432

http://www.stthomasflocknote.com
http://www.facebook.com/saintthomascl
http://www.stthomascl.church
http://www.instagram.com/st.thomascl


       23 de enero de 2022      3er Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
“Canten al Señor un cántico nuevo, hombres de toda la tierra, canten al Señor. Hay brillo y 
esplendor en su presencia, y en su templo, belleza y majestad” (Salmo 95, 1,67). La esperanza de 
Jesús para su pueblo y para toda la humanidad empieza aquí con este pasaje de la Sagrada Escritura. 
Un mundo nuevo y diverso, sin divisiones ni estatus sociales que dividen y matan. Por el contario 
una tierra redimida y armoniosa, sin tinieblas ni miedos. Esta sigue siendo la esperanza de Jesús 
por medio de su Iglesia, que siempre, domingo a domingo, nos invita a acoger el Evangelio de 
Cristo. Abrazar su mensaje y dejarlo penetrar en el corazón hasta que dé fruto. Esto significa 
también todas sus exigencias de amor que conlleva en el cumplimiento de sus mandamientos.
Buscar la paz y la reconciliación en la familia y en la sociedad requiere el esfuerzo de todos. ¡Nada es 
fácil sin el Espíritu del Señor! Para ser efectivos en la misión que él nos encomienda como 
bautizados, debemos de tener amor por los demás y saber reconciliarnos unos a otros, tomando la 
dirección apropiada que demuestre que somos discípulos suyos. Jesús pasó haciendo el bien, 
curando y haciendo milagros porque sabía que: “El Espíritu del Señor esta sobre mí. Él me ha 
ungido para llevar buenas noticias a los pobres, para anunciar la libertad a los cautivos y a los ciegos 
que pronto van a ver, para poner en libertad a los oprimidos y proclamar el año de gracia del Señor” 
(Lucas 4,18-19). ¿Qué buenas noticias llevas tú a los que te rodean?..©LPi

Ministerio Hispano
Parroquia Santo Tomás Apóstol 
/Ministerio Hispano
Dirección: 272 King St. Crystal Lake,  IL. 
60014  
Teléfono: 815-455-5400  
Línea Directa: 815-356-0860  Fax: 
815-455-2733

Coordinador: Reverendo William 
Tunarosa. 
Atención  al Público: Martes a Jueves de 
9:00am a 4:00pm
Llamar a la Oficina Parroquial para 
hacer su cita (815 356 0860)

 Educación Religiosa, Atención al 
Público:
Irene García : Lunes a Viernes  9:00am a  
5:00pm

Oficina del Ministerio Hispano, 
Atención al Público:
Irene Garcia: Lunes a Viernes 9:00pm a 
5:00pm

            

nuevo horario de misas
Martes 6:00 am
Miércoles 6:00 am
Jueves 7:30 pm
Viernes 7:30 pm
Sábado 5:00 pm y 7:00 pm
Domingo 9:30 am y 11:30 am

La Capilla de Adoración al Santísimo
Está abierta de Lunes a Viernes de 6:30am a 9pm,
En la Iglesia de la Oak y 176.
“Ven y Adora, Él espera por ti”

Si necesitas confesarte, por favor  llega,30 min. 
Antes de misa de  7pm sábados.
30 min. Antes de misa de 9:30am domingos
30 min. Antes de misa de 11:30am domingos
O llamar a la Oficina Parroquial para hacer una cita.
Tel. 815 356 0860

 Cancelado Padre 
se ha ido






